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These last few weeks have been very busy for our admissions team. They are based down at AGSB as part of the Hamblin 

Education Trust and have been dealing with the many appeals for entry into North Cestrian for September 2022. The 

admissions panel is a group of independent persons who hear each appeal. Their decision is final and binding on both 

parties. I often take part as the school’s representative and give the school’s case. I cannot be partial – I cannot ‘cherry pick’ 

who enters. I genuinely feel sorry for parents who are simply trying to access what they feel is the best school for their child. 

Parents who live within 2 miles of the school find themselves 50th or more on the waiting list. Like all schools in Trafford, we 

are under pressure to grow in size, so we look to be accepting 160 new Year 7s in September. As such, we are looking at 

how best to manage the increase in numbers. I have already mentioned the new school day. The significant element of this 

is that we will be having 6 lots of 50 minute periods. This will allow us to have two discrete lunch-time slots for Key Stage 3 

and Key Stage 4. We expect this to improve the speed of lunch service and allow more free-flow in the playground. Our new 

catering company from September is Sodexo. They are already in operation at AGSB so are used to large numbers of pupils 

and we are working closely with them to introduce more cold snack outlets so that pupils who just want a drink can do so 

without joining the main lunch queue. We are committed also to ensuring lunchtimes are educational; it’s not just feeding. 

It’s socialising and interacting with others calmly and politely. 

Governors have approved some changes too to our uniform policy. The main aim in our uniform is for our pupils to look 

smart and, well, uniform. The uniform is practical, promoting corporate identity and eliminates morning fashion dilemmas. 

We also want this to be affordable. To this end, the significant change is that there is no longer a requirement for the school 

academic skirt to have the school’s logo. These will still be available if parents choose, and they are of good quality and 

style. However, alternatives are now available. This MUST be of the grey pleated style. An example is:  E.g. John Lewis, 

£13.00. Short, tight, stretch skirts are not allowed. 

 

DATES 

All parents will be emailed a list of significant calendar dates in the run-up to the end of 

term. I hope these are useful. 
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7EKL  l.klutz@northcestrian.co.uk 

7JDE j.dennison@northcestrian.co.uk 

7SFE s.few@northcestrian.co.uk 

7MSA m.saker-clark@northcestrian.co.uk 

7CRY c.ryland@northcestrian.co.uk 

 

8DVA n.lawson@northcestrian.co.uk 

8SMI s.mills@northcestrian.co.uk 

8HVA h.vaughan@northcestrian.co.uk 

8JRI j.ritchie@northcestrian.co.uk 

8MWO  m.worswick@northcestrian.co.uk 

 

9ASI a.singh@northcestrian.co.uk 

9GHA j.janiak@northcestrian.co.uk 

9SPU s.pullen@northcestrian.co.uk 

9ACL a.cliffe@northcestrian.co.uk 

9FHE f.henes@northcestrian.co.uk 

 

10JSC j.scott@northcestrian.co.uk 

10AWI a.wilson@northcestrian.co.uk 

10TWI t.wilson@northcestrian.co.uk 

10SWI s.wilson@northcestrian.co.uk 

10JBA  j.badman@northcestrian.co.uk 

 

11ACO  a.collins@northcestrian.co.uk 

11DWI d.williamson@northcestrian.co.uk 

11VJE v.jesudason@northcestrian.co.uk 

11VCA v.isherwood@northcestrian.co.uk 

11MBR   m.bracewell@northcestrian.co.uk 

FORM TUTOR CONTACTS: 

If you are on twitter and have not yet 

followed the school page please do. 

@CestrianNorth 
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Did you know? 

If you have any concerns or queries 

regarding your son or daughter, the 

FIRST PORT OF CALL should 

be their Form Tutor. 

Useful email addresses: 

To report your child absent: 

absence@northcestrian.co.uk 

To request time off during term time: 

absence@northcestrian.co.uk 

For general enquiries: 

office@northcestrian.co.uk 

INSET DAY—NON PUPIL DAY 

 

WEDNESDAY 22 JUNE 
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End of year reward trips are still open for payment on 
Parentmail.  If your child would like to attend please ensure 
consent and payment is submitted by Friday 24th June. 

 

Y7 - Chester Zoo   Thursday 14 July 

Y8 - Alton Towers  Thursday 14 July 

Y9 - Alton Towers  Tuesday 12 July 

Y10 - Alton Towers Tuesday 12 July 

Please contact Mrs Williams in the School Office if you have 
any issues with Parentmail. 
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Click the poster for a               

full guide to the traits. 

Have you got an example of a pupil 

building their genuine, significant 

and sustained character?                        

Click to nominate a pupil.           
Let’s invest in character 

development together! 

Our pupils are guided in the 8 character traits of NCS’s character education 

programme. Within lessons and beyond school, pupils have opportunities to 

experience, reflect and showcase their development, and are assisted to pursue their 

new discoveries. It is essential that pupils build character to enable them to be 

successful in applications, interviews and throughout life. Character is what makes the 

difference and goes beyond the grades and qualifications. The pupils who show the 

most commitment to character development in each term will receive an investment 

from the school to take their experiences further. 

Steven O Y9 leads the Cultural capital reflections. He has chosen to invest our support in 

a GCSE Chemistry guide book! Joud A Y9 leads the Rounded Character. She has chosen a 

rock climbing course to follow here passion! 

Y8 Dylan G: a sophisticated Lord Capulet monologue performance. Taking a creative 

risk with a passionate performance. Hard work at home to prepare! 

Y8 Tinghao W: a sophisticated Shylock monologue performance. Tinghao was 

resourceful and learnt a long speech and delivered a confident performance.  

Y7 Niles M: great independent tasks on engineering outside of lessons and 

perseverance in class to develop his graphics skills. 

Mahnoor U and Hayden R Y9: Cestrian role model - outstanding effort and positive 

attitude to learning ensuring excellent academic progress. 

Hassan I Y7: commitment in food tech and use of feedback. 

Polly L Y10: passionate about food tech and taking pride. 

Teegan G Y8: excellent application of food science knowledge & outstanding 

practical food skills developed for each lesson. Resourceful + Quality Class work 

Sophie P Y7: Quality class work and passion for Art. Curious and sophisticated 

exploration.                        TWO MORE ART PLATINUM REWARDS NEXT WEEK!! 

GOING GREEN FOR THE DAY - July 8th themed non-uniform day.                  

Remember to bring some 50p pieces!                                                                                                

Pupils had an assembly guiding the ‘Letter from My Grandchild’ creative writing competition 

and guidance on how to apply for a place in the 34 remaining at the Sustainable Food 

Workshop led by an industry expert. 

Only those who are already (or want to develop their) passionate, purposeful and 

responsible character traits should apply! 

Your school reports and Arbor Portal present the evidence                                                                                                            

of your character development. Let’s encourage further                                                                                

investment in youngster’s discovery, development and plans                                                                                           

  for a rich and fulfilling life.  

Click below for this week’s 

Character Development 

Opportunities. Read the adverts. 

Inspired? Follow ‘What to do Next’ 

and email Mr Bell. 

Platinum Rewards - Art and Technology 

Emily W Y8, from 

dad, resilience 

and purpose: 

signed a contract 

at Manchester 

City FC.                                                                                                                     

https://northcestrian.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/SLT/EdNFAt1rsqpGvRMZv0WXRKkBIYs6S5l1pHaUWdMKjB5E3g?e=NZMPX5
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=BMpVtRm7BkGSpgMFydIHTQXATWouq4hJi0G5-4C8dedUQ0EyOVVYMFRLUjhEV0o5SldCUTVKODQ5Ny4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=BMpVtRm7BkGSpgMFydIHTQXATWouq4hJi0G5-4C8dedUQ0EyOVVYMFRLUjhEV0o5SldCUTVKODQ5Ny4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=BMpVtRm7BkGSpgMFydIHTQXATWouq4hJi0G5-4C8dedUQ0EyOVVYMFRLUjhEV0o5SldCUTVKODQ5Ny4u
https://northcestrian-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/m_bell_northcestrian_co_uk/EdErgj7W0-lAiA3z9b_YQN4ByCc_NHCAUdItVzxyMbfybQ?e=ttZdh6


Art Business 

 

 

    

Citizenship 

 

Computer Science    Creative IMedia 

 

English Pupil’s Brick Idea Engineering Food  

Headmaster 

 

 
 

 

 

History Literature 

 

 

 

 

Maths Media Studies 

 MFL Music  Performing Arts 

 

 

 

 

Psychology   Religious Studies  

Science Science Statistics Sports 

 

 

 

Experiences! 

Geography 

  

Cultural Capital opportunities will support sophisticated learning, broaden horizons and hook interests on the way to 

plotting and living your own rich and fulfilling life.  Cultural Capital is the 

essential knowledge that we need to be educated citizens, it is the best that has been 

thought and said, and helps to engender an appreciation of human creativity and 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

CULTURAL CAPITAL 

Half Term 5 League 

Should artists focus more on ‘                  

the planet’? 

Do you know how credit     

cards work? Mario: is he a real game changer? 

What small thing could you be 

'famous' for?  Write a poem in 

response.  How do you reduce food waste? 

Will drone technology make 

schools safer? 

What is food insecurity? 
Are there use species on our planet?               

Click for the task sheet 

Should USA citizens be allowed           

guns? What is the legal right? Does           

it still apply? Should it? 

Tournaments need math skills 

to schedule. Read, comment. 

design your own schedule. 

Should we give up reading the           

news? 

Click the image for your task sheet 

Cinemanities Club: 

Wednesday 8am—U10 

SignUp Sheet                            

HIDDEN FIGURES 

Ludovico Einaudi Does a regional accent matter in       

Shakespeare?  

Listening to Podcast, blind-fold  

your family!  Send photos 

+comments on How does our brain 

influence our sense of taste? 

What do you think is the purpose 

of     pilgrimage?  Does a journey 

have to be religious to    be a  

pilgrimage? 

Click for research        

resource from science in 

1952 Simpson's Paradox.  Can you explain this 

weird covid 19 data from Italy and                           

China?  

Which are the best world records and 

why? 

Pick an experience and evidence 

the  Cultural capital  

Summer Reading Challenge 

https://www.nationaltheatre.org.uk/ntathome
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/may/30/mona-lisa-smeared-cake-suspected-climate-protester?utm_term=629a21f3a1d89b2d53a6134b42c83b8e&utm_campaign=ArtWeekly&utm_source=esp&utm_medium=Email&CMP=artweekly_email
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-61719592
https://www.northcestrian.co.uk/media/96880/ncs-pupil-book-reviewsmay.pdf
https://www.fandom.com/articles/super-mario-bros-35-changed-gaming-nintendo
https://www.fandom.com/articles/super-mario-bros-35-changed-gaming-nintendo
https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poems/47993/famous
https://www.futureoffood.ox.ac.uk/reducing-food-loss-and-waste
https://www.nbcnews.com/tech/tech-news/drone-taser-axon-stun-guns-drones-stop-school-shootings-rcna31723
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z0J2VELZ4RU
https://www.northcestrian.co.uk/media/96902/geography-cultural-capital-june-july-2022.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0TGcU0lmINk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RK8xHq6dfAo
https://www.northcestrian.co.uk/media/96899/2022-summer-reading-challenge.pdf
https://nrich.maths.org/1443
https://www.theguardian.com/media/2013/apr/12/news-is-bad-rolf-dobelli
https://www.northcestrian.co.uk/media/96900/routes-into-languages.pdf
https://www.northcestrian.co.uk/media/96901/einaudi-presentation.pdf
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-york-north-yorkshire-60912374?fbclid=IwAR27_N-UOFhPU-ChbIY_edXj_nodYRzcwkf5RRTBDXqXkT34gnhWv7u3zkg
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/p0bgt04k
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p0bxcvp6
https://www.northcestrian.co.uk/media/96882/science-cult-cap-summer-2022.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t-Ci3FosqZs
https://www.worldathletics.org/records/by-category/world-records
https://northcestrian-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/m_bell_northcestrian_co_uk/EfrxsC1ebAxEkCwiiiMfkIgBNqezM8x11oef78OhUUGlLA?e=vWfQx0
https://www.northcestrian.co.uk/media/96882/science-cult-cap-summer-2022.pdf
https://www.northcestrian.co.uk/media/96882/science-cult-cap-summer-2022.pdf
https://www.northcestrian.co.uk/media/96882/science-cult-cap-summer-2022.pdf
https://www.highspeedtraining.co.uk/hub/why-is-reading-important-for-children/


Students in KS3 are nearing the completion of their projects for this rotation at the end of term and most 
have now completed their tests. Their final grade is a combination of their practical work, folder work 
and test result. 

 

Y8 students are completing a test assembly of their automata to check all the 
moving components work as designed before their final assembly where it is 
glued together permanently. In the coming lessons they will be evaluating their 
automata projects. 

Y9 students are working as team to batch produce products. This project is linked to industrial practices and quality control 
checks have been carried out on materials and components as they have received them and parts as they have been 
manufactured to ensure they are within specified tolerance before they are used in the 
products. Students are currently completing their assembly of planes followed by 
individual quality control final inspections and project evaluation. 

 





CLICK HERE FOR MORE INFORMATION  

https://www.kainos.com/insights/events/CodeCamp-2022
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